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Temple Life: An Antidote to Our Phones
and the Internet
On a recent day off — a Monday — I spent the morning making
phone calls and answering emails, the early afternoon connecting
with friends on Facebook, and the late afternoon catching up on the
emails that had come in since the morning. By the time evening
rolled around, I realized that even though I had been in virtual
contact with dozens of people throughout day, I hadn’t been in the
physical presence of another human since the day before.
On the one hand, it was probably good that I hadn’t seen anyone
— I was, after all, still in my pyjamas. But reflecting on the day
that had just passed, I realized that despite all of the connecting I
was doing online and over the phone, it all left me feeling kind of
lonely.
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The next day, Tuesday was a workday. When I got to Temple in the
morning, I said quick hellos to the office staff, and then, after my
morning study hour, I spent the rest of the day in meetings with
congregants, members of the interfaith community, and others. At
the end of the day, I gathered in the chapel with a small group of
Temple members for our weekly lay-led minyan.
By the end of the day, I was exhausted. However, I also felt far
more fulfilled than I had at the end of the previous day. Such is the
power, I realized, of physically being in the presence of other
people. It tires me out sometimes, but the feelings of connection it
provides gives me more fulfillment than I could ever experience by
means of electronic connection.
The world is changing so quickly, isn’t it? Unlike ages past, today
we can be in contact with business associates in Bulgaria, fellow
“Seinfeld” fans in Argentina, and family members in Israel … all
before breakfast. We’re connected as never before. And yet,
despite these “connections,” and maybe even because of them,
many of us are feeling more isolated now than ever before. Virtual
connections, you see, are no substitute for being physically,
tangibly, palpably in the presence of other human beings.

Check out our Facebook page for updates!

templebnaitikvah.org

And this, my friends, is one of the reasons that synagogue life is so important. Unlike other activities, you
can’t telecommute to Temple — you have to show up. Oh sure, we’ve got a nice webpage, and we send
out emails about Temple activities every week, but those electronic elements of Temple life are all
secondary to what we do. They are all ways to help us figure out how to connect — how to physically
connect — with other members of our congregational community.
Yes, to do Temple life right, you need to show up. You need to come to services; you need to attend
Temple programs; you need to see us in person, and let the rest of us see you, as well.
So please consider this an invitation. If you’re one of our members who hasn’t been here for a while, come
on over! Come to a service; schmooze with us at an oneg; attend a program. We’d love to see you. In
fact, we need you to be here. We need you to be here in order for our community to be complete.
As human beings living in an increasingly isolated world, we need to form deep and meaningful
connections with other people, and participating in synagogue life can allow us to do just that. In fact, it is
the opportunity to form these connections that is one of the greatest gifts that our synagogue community
can provide us. Coming here to Temple helps us address this fundamental human need.
My days off allow me to get some needed rest, but they don’t fill
my soul. To fill my soul, I come here to Temple to be with all of
you. And I look forward to seeing you here at Temple very, very
soon.

How YOU Can Donate to Temple

THE KOL TIKVAH TEAM
NON-MEMBERS KOL TIKVAH
SUBSCRIPTION $30 PER YEAR
Rabbi: Mark Glickman
rabbiglickman@bnaitikvah.ca

Tribute Cards — for just $18 you can send a card to a loved one
for any occasion.

President: Betsy Jameson
president@bnaitikvah.ca

Oneg Sponsorship — sponsoring an oneg is a wonderful way to
commemorate an occasion and to help Temple. It’s also a great
way to celebrate a milestone birthday, marriage, birth or
anniversary, or to commemorate a yahrzeit. Sponsorship rates are
$180 for an oneg, $150 for a Saturday Kiddush, $54 for wine and
cheese at Shabbat Shiraz and $250 for a pizza party. (Group
sponsorships are welcome for a pizza party.) Your generous
donation is announced before Shabbat services to acknowledge and
share with the congregation in your family memories and
celebrations.

Executive Director:
Danny Oppenheim - ed@bnaitikvah.ca

Safeway & Calgary Co-op Gift Cards — when you purchase a
Safeway or Calgary Co-op gift card, a percentage comes back to
Temple. It’s that easy. Co-op cards need to be ordered by
completing an order form. The office has Safeway cards in stock in
denominations of $25, $100 and $250. Just contact the Temple
bookkeeper to purchase. Watch for further details to come on this
fantastic Temple fundraiser!
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Bookkeeper: Connie Harding
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Teach us to number our days, that we may get us a heart of
wisdom.
— Psalm 90:12
I just reached the proverbial “three score years and ten” (70),
which, according to the 90th psalm, numbers the “days of our
years.” Maybe that’s why phrases from Psalm 90 have been
unexpectedly coming to mind. I’m not sure what a heart of
wisdom would feel like; I’d like to have one. For that, the psalm
suggests, we need to use our time well.
So I’ve been reflecting on my 70-year relationship with Judaism.
My Jewish path is mine alone, but it’s not entirely unique for my
generation. I attended religious school in my Texas Reform
congregation from kindergarten through confirmation, absorbing
the liturgy by rote — girls didn’t learn Hebrew. I learned the
history of Reform Judaism, and loved classes on Jewish ethics.
Passover was my family’s major holiday. My dad always connected
Betsy Jameson
our mitzrayim with the racial segregation around us, and with our
obligation as Jews to work for justice. Those values and a core
Jewish identity carried me through a period of disengagement through my 20s. I didn’t join a congregation
until I became a parent, and found a Jewish community in Albuquerque that affirmed the egalitarian
Judaism I embraced, and drew me into congregational leadership.

President’s Message

As a single parent, my time remained limited until Daniel reached adolescent independence. Then I had
more time to volunteer, and to delve more deeply into Judaism. That period coincided happily with our
move to Calgary and to Temple B’nai Tikvah, and a community that offered support and shared simchas —
my Bat Mitzvah at age 59, my son’s wedding, my grandson’s bris. I’ve been blessed with the time, health,
and years to learn more, and to give more.
We each “number our days” differently. Throughout our lives, we have different needs, abilities, time and
energy. At any given time, some of us are needier, some more blessed, some more overwhelmed with
work and family, some more able to give, some hungrier for spiritual connection or learning. There is no
single, constant “right way” to live Jewishly. Our congregation is richer for our diverse Jewish paths as
these develop, l’dor va’dor.
The last line of Psalm 90 has also reverberated: “establish the work of our hands for us — yes, establish
the work of our hands.” It seems to suggest that we pursue a heart of wisdom through doing — teaching
our kids, feeding the homeless, greeting at Shabbat, preparing the High Holidays — through all the ways
we serve. And I am struck that the psalmist wrote in the plural — “teach us to number our days,”
“establish the work of our hands.” The words speak to each of us individually, but also to what we can do
collectively. When Temple B’nai Tikvah, too, reaches 70, I have every faith that our children and
grandchildren will inherit a community enriched by each of our contributions — that together we weave a
collective heart of wisdom.
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Life Cycle Events
Todah Rabah for Oneg Sponsorship
•

Michael Barer & Vanessa Partington for the Family Pizza Party sponsors

•

David Hodgins & Roz Mendelson in memory of Edward Mendelson

Mazel Tov
•

Sandy Mann on the birth of her new grandson

•

Betsy Jameson on her milestone birthday

Condolences
•

Leslie & Lee Handy on the loss of their aunt, Irma Hirshberg

•

Carole Stoffman on the loss of her husband, Martin Stoffman

•

Sharla Stoffman and Daniel Stoffman on the loss of their father, Martin Stoffman

Healing Prayers
Marcia Bell, Harvey Balakofsky, Lisa Marr-Laing, Hineini bat Ruth, David Adelman, Michael Sautman,
Sherry Bambury, Allan Bambury, Eric Grief, Anne Belzberg, Norma Sautman, Landon Macarenhos, Sylvia
Meyers, Marsha Carnat, Julia Cornester, Hazel Orpen, Norma Karlinsky, Eva Zanbilowicz, Shirley Dunn,
Mara Vogel, Trisha McKinney, Nancy Wolford, Anna Tarsitano, Bronwyn Leifer, Francesca Scattarregia,
Tova Yedlin, Debbie Bosomworth, Sofia Slovatek, Phil Rubin, Jim Moscovich, Rachel Moscovich, Mona
Joffe, Marcel Natteau, Sharon Switzer, Sam Goresht, Rob Kirkham, Yehudit Chayil, Naomi Kerr, Ellen
Dunn, Jennifer Herrell, Dr. Phil Gordon, Ross Kobayashi, Elaine Bruce Haynes, Rick Phillips, Sharon
Dudder, Bob Dudder, Murray Robins, Rachel Bat Leiba Chaya v’Mosheh

Temple News
Founder’s Corner: Honour Your Loved Ones Who Have Died
by Ron Bing
Do you want other Temple members to honour your loved ones when their names are read at services, or
do you want to take on that responsibility yourself? When we began having services in our living room
thirty-eight years ago and during the early years of Temple when a name was read for a yahrzeit, our
Temple members were present to recite the Mourner’s Kaddish in their memory.
How times have changed. Recently I have noticed that many of our members no longer continue this
practice. One of the most important aspects of Judaism is to honour the memory of our deceased family
members. How do we do that? Liberal Jews remember the dead either on the Jewish or secular calendar
anniversary of death. It is our family practice to light a yahrzeit candle that burns for twenty-five hours
(available at the Glenmore Landing Safeway) on the secular anniversary of our relative’s death. My dad
died sixty years ago and I continue to remember him this way, although technically (according to some
authorities) I am no longer obligated, since it is over fifty years. I say Kaddish following our Temple
custom on the Friday or Saturday morning following the anniversary of his death.
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In Reform Judaism, it has become customary to say Kaddish three more times a year during Yizkor.
Another custom is to make a donation to Temple in honour of our loved one on the anniversary of their
death. These customs have developed in Reform Judaism during my lifetime over the past seventy-five
years.
So why am I writing about this subject in Founder’s Corner? It is because I feel that it is important that we
at least remember our deceased family members once a year at a Temple service. This practice brings us
together as a Temple family. Judaism is a religion where we celebrate both good and bad events together.
We do not do so alone! I want to encourage everyone to attend a service, either Saturday morning, Friday
evening or even at the Tuesday minyan to remember your father, your mother, your aunt, your uncle,
your brother, your sister, your cousin, your spouse, your grandparent or your child.
I hope that by doing so that you will feel blessed. This will strengthen our Temple community and bring us
closer together. Next time you hear the name of a relative of another Temple member, approach them
after services and inquire about their relative. Honouring our ancestors by saying Kaddish once a year is a
blessing for both you and for Temple.

Youth Group News
by Katie Baker
A dozen Jew Crew members gathered on April 9 for our first annual pre-Pesach Pasta Dinner. The
afternoon started with the delivery of several hundred door hangers in the surrounding neighbourhoods
to advertise the Mega Mitzvah Day Bottle Drive. We then bent our culinary expertise to making pasta,
sauce and garlic toast to celebrate that last day of eating hametz before Pesach. For information on
upcoming events including our June potluck and sleepover, or about our Youth Group lounge (coming soon
to a synagogue near you) and wish list, please email youth@bnaitikvah.ca.

Israeli Consul General Visits Temple
During her recent visit to Calgary, Israeli Consul General Galit Baram paid a visit to Temple B'nai Tikvah.
On the following page, she is, pictured with Rabbi Glickman and Judy Shapiro, Associate Executive
Director of the Calgary Jewish Federation.
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Notices
Canoe Trip 2017
Due to lack of interest the 2017 canoe trip is cancelled. The idea may be revisited in future years. Please
contact Kyna if you have any questions - kynaog@shaw.ca.
Lunch & Learn
There will be a Lunch & Learn in the library at noon on May 18. The speakers are Don Braid and Sydney
Sharpe speaking on the topic, "Can Notley Win Again?"
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Spring’s almost here, and summer’s ahead. It’s time to clean the Weaselhead!
As part of the Temple B’nai Tikvah Social Action Committee’s commitment to tikkun olam, you’re invited
to join the Weaselhead Preservation Society’s wonderful crew of volunteers as we pick up assorted litter in
one of Canada’s largest, most beautiful and diverse urban Protected Natural Parks. On Sunday, May 7 at
10:00 am, we will meet by ‘The Weasel-shed’ in the NW corner of the Weaselhead parking lot (66 Avenue
and 37 Street SW). This program is in conjunction with the City of Calgary’s River and Pathway Clean-up
as well as the Canadian Shoreline Clean-up. You’ll be provided with “litter-grabbers,” bags, and a variety
of yummy refreshments. Appropriate footgear and a hat are recommended. It’s basically a 90 minute walk
in the park; an all-ages event, and groups are welcomed. If you’d like to participate, please, e-mail
pfinkleman@shaw.ca and let me know how many others you may be bringing along with you.
— Paul Finkleman, Weaselhead/Glenmore Park Preservation Society President and Clean-Up Co-ordinator
Wanted! Torah Chanters - High Holy Days 2017 - 5778
We are asking congregants who wish to participate in the Torah portion of our High Holy Days services to
forward their names to the Temple Office by Wednesday, May 31. To help you prepare, recordings of the
Torah portions will be available in the Temple office. The High Holy Day Committee will contact you in
June. Please return the form, found on page 15, to the Temple office by Wednesday, May 31, 2017. Save
time and fax the form to us at 403-252-1709 or scan and email it to office@bnaitikvah.ca.
Up Close and Personal with the Rabbi
We would like to thank Ayala Roudstein and Marc Ereshefsky for hosting our final gathering. There were
nine gatherings introducing the Rabbi to almost one hundred members of our Temple through this
particular endeavour. The feedback from both sides was all very positive. I would like to thank Roz
Mendelson for inviting me to join this committee, otherwise I would not have had the opportunity to speak
with so many lovely people. Some, I've connected with for the first time (some of whom I've not actually
met in person) and others who I've gotten to know a little bit better. Finally, thank you to Rabbi Glickman
for providing us with this opportunity to connect with him, up close and personally.
— Nadine Drexler
Planned Giving
YOU are a founder of Temple — YOU are a member who has worked to support Temple and help it grow.
YOU want Temple to continue to exist and blossom into middle age and onward. YOU are the person the
Ways and Means Committee plans to meet over the next few months to discuss planned giving. That
means YOU want to ensure Temple’s future fiscal stability by endowing funds or leaving an insurance
policy with Temple as beneficiary.
One of three of us (Ron Bing, Bonnie Kaplan, or Donna Riback) will contact you. Each of us has made a
financial commitment to Temple through an endowment or through life insurance. And we want to answer
your questions, hear your suggestions, and join us in Temple’s planned giving.
— Donna Riback
Temple Garden Work Party
The Temple garden is built — now let’s have a party to fill it with soil and plants, do some planning and
celebrate. We’ll meet at the garden on Sunday, May 21 at 2:00 pm.
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Community News
JFSC Presents The Debaters Live!
Jewish Family Service Calgary is bringing CBC Radio’s hit comedy show The Debaters Live! to Calgary on
May 7 at 7:00 pm, at the Jack Singer Concert Hall for a night of laughs and entertainment! Hosted by
award winning comedian, Steve Patterson and featuring Kate Davis and Dave Hemstad. Funds raised will
support the social services provided by JFSC. For tickets, call 403-287-3510, email debaters@jfsc.org, or
visit jfsc.org. Tickets also on sale at ArtsCommons.ca
Inclusive Drum Circle at Calgary JCC
JAC and Kesher invite you to join them in experiencing the power of group drumming on Sunday, May 7,
1:30 - 3:30 pm. The workshop will be facilitated by Circles of Rhythm. Children are welcome. Limited
number of spots available - you must register to attend by contacting Jordan at jac@jewishcalgary.org or
Karina at karinas@jewishcalgary.org.
Israeli Consular Services
An Israeli consular official is coming to Calgary on June 4 and will see people who have consular issues
requiring a personal appearance. To get on the list for an appointment, contact Judy Shapiro at
jshapiro@jewishcalgary.org.

Yahrzeits
To be read on May 5
Katherine Frankel-Kirch

Joseph Leon Roll

Baruch Sugarman

Fannie Drabinsky

Alex Belzberg

Syd Osten

Beatrice Shapira

Antje Bootsma

Max Chodak

Leo Lakritz

Abe Spevakow

George Ralph Morgan

Bella Feldman

Brenda Grobman

Irene Welikovitch

Sarah Adelman

Dorthea Powell

David Riskin

Etta Switzer

Dr. David Kelley

Charles Spector

Jane Isaacs

Celia Kornberg

Allan Devins

Jacob Frankel

Maurice Frankel

Mildred Himmelman

Sheldon Horovitz

Jessica Krygier

Isadore Margolis

Nan Paterson

Lillian Foyle

Lou Hayes

Lily Hendler

Grace Jameson

Phyllis Black

Rebecca Hardin

Annie Wyne

Arnold Winston

William Grobman

Pinkus Sugarman

Malke Zeidman

Stephan Shlomo (Sioma)
Zisman

Julius (Ziggy) Bleviss

To be read on May 12

To be read on May 19

Inger Ivelind Fredriksson
Berggren

To be read on May 26
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Donations
In Honour Of

From

Occasion

Steve Eichler & Tracey
Rumig

Mazel Tov on your milestone birthday

Temple

Hadassah Amy O'Reilly

In memory of Mary Beatrix O' Reilly, Michael McGuinness
and Gerald Lazarowicz

Betsy Jameson

Danny & Roz Oppenheim

Mazel Tov on your milestone birthday

Rachel Oskin

Steve Eichler & Tracey
Rumig

Mazel Tov on your Bat Mitzvah

Sandy Mann & Family

Steve Eichler & Tracey
Rumig

Mazel Tov on your new grandson

Betsy Jameson

David Hodgins & Roz
Mendelson

Mazel Tov

Temple

Becky Hapton

In memory of Solomon Riesenberg, Betty Riesenberg,
Samuel Hapton, Belle Hapton

Temple

Steve Kahn

Building
Betsy Jameson
General Operating Fund

Jewish Enrichment
Temple

Fernando & Carla Ferreira

In memory of Henrique Ferreira

Temple

George & Sondra Goodman

In memory of Gertie Knelman & Jack Goodman

Temple

Helen Walker

In memory of Wilfred (Vav) Walker

Temple

Naomi Johansen & Max
Gorfinkel

In memory of Moshe Zack

Temple

Hartley & Nadine Waldman

In memory of Wilfred Walker

Laura Hirshberg

Lee & Leslie Handy

Condolences

Clark Family

Lee & Leslie Handy

Condolences

Barry & Debby Smolkin

Speedy recovery

Lee & Leslie Handy

Mazel Tov

Kiddush

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Refugee
Ruth Levitt
Shabbat School
Sandy Mann

Smolkin Memorial Wall Fund
Dr. Rosalie Kane

Barry & Debby Smolkin

Condolences

Rachel Oskin

Leslie Handy

Mazel Tov on your Bat Mitzvah

Rachel Oskin

Betsy Jameson

Mazel Tov on your Bat Mitzvah

Betsy Jameson

Jane Paterson

Mazel Tov

Betsy Jameson

Shauna Switzer

Mazel Tov

Social Action

Todah Rabah for these donations.
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For more information on the Calgary Drop-In Centre, please contact Paul Finkleman at pfinkleman@shaw.ca or (403) 252-8967.

Temple B’nai Tikvah Calendar

Wanted
Torah Chanters
High Holy Days 2017 - 5778
We are asking congregants who wish to participate in the
Torah portion of our High Holy Days services to forward
their names to the Temple Office by Wednesday, May 31
[To help you prepare, recordings of the Torah portions will be available in the
Temple Office.]
The High Holy Day Committee will contact you in June.
Please return this form to the Temple office by Wednesday, May 31, 2017.
Save time and fax to us at 403-252-1709 or scan/email to office@bnaitikvah.ca
Name of member
Best phone #
E-mail address
I would like to:
 Chant Torah
 Do an Aliyah [chant the blessing before and after the Torah reading, and read the English
Translation]
 Chant Haftarah
 Do the blessing for the Haftarah
at one of the following services:
 Rosh Hashana, Thursday morning, September 21, 2017
 Rosh Hashana, Friday morning, September 22, 2017
 Yom Kippur, Saturday morning, September 30, 2017
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Service Participation Form

Temple B’nai Tikvah
High Holy Days
2017 / 5778

Ushering and English readings

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Temple B’nai Tikvah tries to provide opportunities for its members to participate in High Holy
Day Services. Please return this form to the Temple office on time so that you can be assured of
an opportunity to participate.

Please return via email to office@bnaitikvah.ca or fax 403-252-1709.
Name of member: _____________________________________ _________________________
Best phone #: ___________________E-mail: _________________________________________

READING - I would like to read an English part
USHERING - I am willing to serve a shift as an usher during services
I would be available to READ AND/OR USHER:

ROSH HASHANAH

YOM KIPPUR

Wednesday evening, September 20

Friday evening, September 29 (Kol Nidre)

Thursday morning, September 21

Saturday morning, September 30

Friday morning, September 22

Saturday afternoon, September 30

HIGH HOLY DAY ONEGS – I would like to donate towards the cost of an Oneg:
$36

$72

$108

$180

$360

other $______

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM BY WEDNESDAY MAY 31, 2017.
**For the Yom Kippur Concluding Service, congregants are invited to bring their shofars and
join in the final sounding at the end of the service.
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